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Organizer Ośrodek Kultury Brzeszcze https://ok.brzeszcze.pl/    

Crossminton.pl   http://crossminton.pl/   

Speed Club Brzeszcze 

 

Cooperation/Support Speedminton Polska/ Libo Koncept 

 

Patronage International Crossminton Organization (ICO); Polska Federacja Crossmintona 

(PACross);  

 

Venue  Hala Sportowa Brzeszcze  

 ul. Ofiar Oświęcimia 49, 32-620 Brzeszcze 

 

Date Friday October 8, Saturday October 9, 2021 

 

Agenda Confirmation of participation:  

08.10.2021 - Time: 17.00 - 18.00 pm. 

09.10.2021.  Time: 7:00 – 9.00 am. 

The beginning of the games: 

                - double games: Friday,  18.00 pm.– 22.00 pm. 

                - single games: Saturday, 9.00 am.– 20.00 pm.       

        

Competition schedule Available from September 10, 2021 on: http://crosstour.azurewebsites.net/  

 

Speeder Match Speeder® firmy Speedminton® (U12 - Fun Speeder®)  

 

Surface Tartan, 6 crossminton courts, indoor  

 

Competition Singles & Doubles  

  

Official Divisions  According to the rules ICO: 

OPEN doubles, Double MIXED,, Double MIXED O40,  

Double FemaleO40, Double male O40 

OPEN singles /all gender mixed/, 

Male singles:   O40, O50, O60 

Female singles, Female singles: O40, O50, O60 

Female singles juniors:  U18,  U14,  U12 

Male singles juniors: U18,  U14,  U12 

Double  Male U18, Double Female U18 

    

 A category is created when a minimum of 4 participants apply; in doubles a 

minimum of 4 pairs. With fewer entries in a given category, the competitor will be 

automatically moved to another, higher category.  

 

Competition mode Group stage + KO system (in doubles - KO system), according to ICO rules 

 

 Participation 

requirements 

Limited - 80 players (singles); 16 pairs (doubles) 

 

https://ok.brzeszcze.pl/
http://crossminton.pl/
http://crosstour.azurewebsites.net/


If participants are limited: 

For 1000 & 500 points tournaments the participation will be 

decided by ICO ranking position and official deadlines. For 250 points tournaments 

the organizer can choose between ranking position or registration time: 

Ranking position: No; Registration time: Yes  

Participants can only play in one of the mentioned single divisions and in only 

one of the mentioned double divisions. 

The player must be a member of an official ICO institution (license ICO) and must 

be registered in the tournament system.  

Players are required to have their name and country name printed on their 

uniforms (on their backs) during all matches (applies to ICO-Master tournaments) 

or from the semi-finals (applies to ICO-International tournaments)! 

By registration players release personal video- and photo rights 

to the organizer, contract partners and the main organisations.  

 

Deadlines Seeding deadline : 06.10.2021 

Registry  Deadline -  3.10.2020– 24:00.p.m. 

in the ICO registration system: www.https://ico.tournamentsoftware.com/  

or via the PFC application form: https://s.surveyplanet.com/0fx9bu9c  

(questions, tel. +48 785 708 558)   

 

Fee The entry fee is:  

doubles – 5 E/20 zł  per person (juniors 2,5 E/10 zł) 

singles -  20 E/80 zł  (juniors 10 E/40 zł) 

Fee includes: 2,50€ per player for the ICO, snack, water.  

The tournament fee should be paid in the competition office before the start of the 

tournament!   

 

Competition 

Regulations  

Rules and standards of the ICO 2021 for Crossminton are effective. 

Rules can be downloaded on www.crossminton.org   

 

Prizes  Winner points for the official ICO ranking: 250  

Certificates (signed by organizer), cups, medals   

 

Further 

information 

Further information are available:  

In the online ICO system: https://ico.tournamentsoftware.com/  

Please see also the event page on Facebook "Speedminton Poland" for the latest 

news or updates on website: www.crossminton.pl  - "Wydarzenia  

Link to the live score: http://crosstour.azurewebsites.net/  

 

Tournament 

officials 

 

Beata Jagiełło, tel.: +48 785 708 558  

Mariusz Kowalczyk  

Mail: hala.sportowa@ok.brzeszcze.pl  

 

Head umpire Lidia Bomirska; tel.: 606 66 18 04; mail: lidia.bomirska@wp.pl   

Assistant: Mariusz Sawicki, Jan Wincenciak, Sebastian Madej   

 

http://www.https/ico.tournamentsoftware.com/
https://s.surveyplanet.com/0fx9bu9c
http://www.crossminton.org/
https://ico.tournamentsoftware.com/
http://www.crossminton.pl/
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Miscellaneous The tournament observes the ICO standards, the tournament mode and all others 

official requirements for 2021. 

The organisers and the ICO reserve the right to change these regulations and the 

play mode, if necessary. 

By registering, players provide their personal video and photo rights free of charge 

to the organizer, contract partners and main organizations. 

The organizers are not responsible for lost items, 

left in the locker room and on the property. 

We keep all the current recommendations for the prevention of the spread of the 

epidemic COVID-19. The tournament may also be canceled at any time!  

For up-to-date information on travel to Poland in connection with COVID-19, 

please visit:  https://www.gov.pl/web/coronavirus/travel  

With the registration the participants accept the conditions of this announcement. 

 

Insurance Insurance shall be arranged individually by each player. Juniors should have the 

permission of a parent (guardian) to participate in the competition. 

 

Brzeszcze, September2021   
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